The number of vulnerability attacks and the ease with which an attack can be perpetrated have increased as the software industry and Internet use have grown. Researchers have discovered a lack of established procedures for analysis and collection of data errors generated during software development. Under such conditions, from a software developer's perspective, the probability of releasing secured products may not be feasible, as vulnerabilities are likely to be discovered. Given the fact that there is no guaranteed vulnerability risk free software currently in existence, it is critical to understand vulnerability risks prediction and prevention measures. This study examines vulnerability risks using statistical predictive design measures based on software characteristics. The study tests the severity, frequency and diversity of vulnerability risks. Using a survey methodology to collect data from IT practitioners, and analyzing publicly available vulnerability risks information, prediction capabilities were examined and tested. The study showed cogent insights and provided clear perspectives of vulnerability risks and how software characteristics can be used as predictive measures to identify security holes. The study will ultimately help IT and Information Security experts to understand frequency and severity of vulnerability risks and proffer solutions during software development.
INTRODUCTION
According to one researcher, "Risks are future uncertain events with a probability of occurrence and a potential for loss" [5] . Another researcher explains, "Risk identification and management are the main concerns in every software project, thereby effective analysis of software risks will help with effective planning and assignments of work" [4] . These assertions make it clear that it is important to identity, classify, and manage the actual execution of programs in order to reduce loss on the company's products. Software defects in design and code may be difficult to find since there is lack of software design 'inspections or walkthroughs'. Even if inspections and walkthroughs are performed, the indicator observed may not even support the software's security requirements.
This study proposes and examines the software security vulnerability risks based on software characteristics. The proposed model offers prediction capabilities in terms of the severity, frequency and diversity of software security vulnerabilities. The study is structured as follows: background, research objectives and hypotheses, methodologies, results, and conclusions.
Background
Growth of the software industry and Internet use have increased software security risks. Software security vulnerabilities in computer applications and their operating systems remain a great challenge to online systems. Software attackers create malware and take advantage of security vulnerabilities, compromising IT systems and leading to data loss, unauthorized access of confidential information by intruders, IT system user inaccessibility, etc. [1] Software security vulnerability is explained as a flaw within an IT system that causes the system to work irregularly and contrary to its designated purpose [7] . Malware issues could extend to causing a system to violate its designed security policy. Software security vulnerability allows attackers to impersonate the user and execute commands, access restricted data, pose as another user as well as deny authorized access either fully or partially [12] .
Increase in the number of vulnerability attacks has created a critical need to address possible weaknesses in software security systems. Anderson et al., [3] , describes a guide for handling security vulnerabilities that requires a mutual relationship among all IT parties involved. The guide offers a timely and effective resolution to established vulnerabilities leading to best practices in risk protection by both IT users and providers. The first step to such best practices is initial contact, in which users who discover vulnerability in a IT system product immediately contact the software security vulnerability management team. Second, a preliminary evaluation is necessary, along with acknowledgment of the security vulnerability. In this second step, software security vulnerability management team will examine the security vulnerability identified and validate whether the issue is indeed a threat.
Anderson et al., [3] continue to assert that given the increasing ease with which an attack can be made, the third step involves vulnerability evaluation. After preliminary evaluation and validation confirms the issue is indeed a security vulnerability, the IT software company will forward the report to all affected product groups and the Software Security engineers for evaluation. After evaluation by Software Security engineers, the software security advisories will coordinate release of the validated vulnerability to users.
Ross & Breath [13] note, however, that software developers see the release of a perfectly secure product as unfeasible, so vulnerabilities are expected to be found after the software is on the market. Thus, it is vital to improve vulnerability prediction and prevention measures. This study proposes a novel vulnerability prediction model based on software characteristics. The prediction model offers a means to predict the severity, frequency and diversity of software security risks. Hence, helps to identify security vulnerabilities to mutually benefit software vendors and IT practitioners.
Research Objectives
These objectives addresses the problem.
(i) Determine the difference in vulnerability severity, vulnerability frequency, and diversity of vulnerability types between software vendors and IT practitioners (ii) Determine the effect of software characteristics, such as systems software operating systems and web applications, on vulnerability severity (iii) Examine whether vulnerability frequency is influenced by software characteristics like system software, operating systems and web applications. (iv) To establish whether diversity of vulnerability types is affected by software characteristics like system software, operating system and web applications.
Research Questions
These research questions were derived from the research objectives. Per Kothari [9] , research questions should invoke researchers' curiosity and motivate them to develop an appropriate framework that will realize valid and reliable information toward addressing the problem.
(i) Is there any significant difference in vulnerability severity, vulnerability frequency and diversity of vulnerability types between software vendors and IT practitioners? (ii) Is vulnerability severity affected by software characteristics like system software operating systems and web applications? (iii) Is vulnerability frequency is influenced by software characteristics like system software, operating systems and web applications? (iv) Whether diversity of vulnerability types is affected by software characteristics like system software, operating system and web applications?
Research Hypotheses
Based on the four research questions, the following hypotheses were formulated to help direct data analyses toward a solution. The hypotheses are both null and alternative hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1:
H(1)0: There is no difference in vulnerability severity, vulnerability frequency and diversity of vulnerability types between software vendors and IT practitioners. Against; H(1)1: There is difference in vulnerability severity, vulnerability frequency and diversity of vulnerability types between software vendors and IT practitioners
Hypothesis 2:
H(2)0: Vulnerability severity is not affected by software characteristics like system software operating systems and web applications. Against; H(2)1: Vulnerability severity is affected by software characteristics like system software operating systems and web applications.
Hypothesis 3:
H(3)0: Vulnerability frequency is not affected by software characteristics like system software, operating systems and web applications. Against; H(3)1: Vulnerability frequency is affected by software characteristics like system software, operating systems and web applications.
Hypothesis 4:
H(4)0: Diversity of vulnerability types is not affected by software characteristics like system software, operating system and web applications. Against; H(4)0: Diversity of vulnerability types is affected by software characteristics like system software, operating system and web applications.
METHODOLOGY
This section presents research design, study variables, sample size, data collection, and data analysis procedures used to generate conclusions about the study.
Research Design
The vulnerability prediction modelwill be fitted through data obtained from vulnerability information and through a survey of IT engineers. The survey is designed to gain insight on how IT engineers predict vulnerability risks using various software characteristics. Therefore, the research design for this study is quantitative survey design. This method will be appropriate for the study because it will examine the insights into software security vulnerabilities prediction model based on software characteristics. The quantitative research design will enable collection of quantitative data related to views, attitudes, perceptions, opinions, etc., fromthe population about the severity, frequency and diversity of software security risks and handling of security vulnerabilities.
Study Variables
The study has three sets of variables: dependent variable, independent variables and intervening variables. The Dependent Variable (DV) is software security vulnerabilities. Vulnerability risks dimensions are: vulnerability severity, vulnerability frequency and diversity of vulnerability types.
The Independent Variables (IVs) include the following software characteristics: software programming language, software license, software type, number of compatible operating systems, software trial version, software price and software target audience etc.
The intervening variables include socio-demographic factors such as gender, age, IT experiences, education level, and SES index.
Sample Size
The study targeted all IT practitioners and IT vendors affected by software security risks. Due to the large concentration of IT practitioners and IT vendors affected, and limited time and resources, a sample size of 250 individuals was deemed adequate. The selection of the 250 students for this study was based on Simple Random Sampling. Simple random sampling savestime and resources while allowing foraccurate inferences about the research questions [10] . This sampling method helps researchers "obtain a representative sample by allowing any individual in the population to have an equal chance of being selected as a member of the study sample" [11] .
Data
An online questionnaire was used to gain in-depth information from IT practitioners and IT vendors affected by software security vulnerability risks. The online survey design was found reliable in providing information for valid generalizations about the population under study.
The questionnaire was structured into two sections: Personal socio-demographic factors and research-specific variables. The questionnaires were checked for feasibility, validity, and reliability by use of test and pretest methods, as well as revising methods with a 5-point Likert scale of choices.
Out of the sample size of 250, 234 individuals answered the questionnaire. This represented a 93.6% participation rate.
Data Analysis Procedure
The collected data was first coded into SPSS interface to prepare for analysis. The socio-demographic data was organized using frequency tables, graphical methods and descriptive.
The data concerning the research questions were analyzed using descriptive statistics, Pearson's Correlations and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests. The software security vulnerabilities prediction model based on the software characteristics was fitted using "Multiple Regression Analysis. The F-ratio (F), t-values (t), the beta values (β) and their respective p-values were used to evaluate the research hypotheses". The results were interpreted to generate the conclusions of this study.
RESULTS

Preliminary Analysis
This section analyzes the reliability and validity of data. Additionally, it will provide an analysis of the social demographic factors of the study participants. According to Cronbach's reliability tests, the Overall variables data from (38 variables) from a sample size of 234 respondents, the alpha value of 0.915. This alpha statistic shows that the data from overall variables is almost 91.5% reliable for the data analysis. Similarly, the Cronbach's alpha for 12 software vulnerability risks dimensions is 0.798. This statistic shows that the data from software vulnerability risks is almost 79.8% reliable. On the software characteristics, with 21 variables, the Cronbach's alpha of 0.872 indicating that the independent variables are 87.2% reliable and valid. Lastly with the 5 socio-demographic factors, the study shows a Cronbach's alpha of 0.800 indicating that the socio-demographic factors are 80.0% reliable and valid.
Tests of Reliability and Validity of Data
Socio-demographic Factors
There are 234 participants in this study who completed the online questionnaire. All participants are male and female IT practitioners and IT vendors between the ages of just under 20 years to just over 50. The analysis below describes the socio-demographic factors: gender, age, level of education, IT experience and Socio-economic status of the participants. Table 2 shows that the sample contained more males than females, with frequencies of 53.8% and 46.2%, respectively.The results also showed that the modal age group of the study participants was 31-40 years with a relative percentage of 40.2%, while the minority age groups in this study were 50+ and 41-50 years with relative frequencies of 4.3% and 7.7%, respectively. Results in table 2 indicated that the average age had (Mean=12.24 & SD= 1.429).The bar graph below shows the age distribution of study participants. The SES index was one of the socio-demographic variables with a mean of 2.06 and standard deviation of 0.792 on a scale of 3 SES levels. The modal SES was the middle level with 37.2% followed by the high level of SES with 34.2%. The lowest level of SES was 28.6%. The SES factor shows that social and economic status is evenly distributed among the IT practitioners and IT vendors. The pie chart below shows the SES index distribution.
Figure -3: Pie Chart of SES Index Distribution
Analysis of Data Concerning Research Objectives
These analyses involve correlation tests, ANOVA tests and multiple regression tests that will help in answering the research questions.
Results in table 3 show that, software security vulnerability risk due to severity (sev) is significantly and strongly correlated with software characteristics like: software programming Language (r=0.683 & p=0.000) and compatible operating systems (r=0.605 & p=0.000). The vulnerability risk due to severity is also significantly and moderately correlated with: software licensing (r=0.496 & p=0.000), software type (r=0.486 & p=0.000) and software price (r=0.468 & p=0.000). Lastly vulnerability risk due to severity is also significantly but weakly correlated with: software trial version (r=0.339 & p=0.000) and software target audience (r=0.251 & p=0.003).
Concerning software security vulnerability risk due to frequency (freq), the vulnerability risk due to frequency significantly and strongly correlated with software characteristics like: software programming Language (r=0.600 & p=0.000), software license (r=0.907 & p=0.000) and software price (r=0.695 & p=0.000). The vulnerability risk due to frequency is also significantly and moderately correlated with software characteristics like: software type (r=0.494 & p=0.000) and Software trial version (r=0.493 & p=0.000). The vulnerability risk due to frequency significantly but weakly correlated with compatible operating systems (r=0.288 & p=0.001). It was also worth worrying that vulnerability risk due to frequency inversely and weakly correlated with software target audience (r=-0.200 & p=0.019).
Finally on software security vulnerability risk due to diversity (div), the results indicated that, the vulnerability risk due to diversity significantly and strongly correlated with software characteristics like: software programming Language (r=0.627 & p=0.000), software trial version (r=0.714 & p=0.000) and software type (r=1.000 & p=0.000). The 20 vulnerability risk due to diversity also significantly and moderately correlated with software license (r=0.535 & p=0.000). Lastly, vulnerability risk due to diversity was not significantly correlated with software characteristics like: compatible operating systems (r=0.171 & p=0.045), software price (r=0.045 & p=0.599) and software target audience (r=0.041 & p=0.634). The results indicate that; F statistic and its significance for software security vulnerability risk due to severity is (F=4.616 & p=0.004). Similarly, the F statistic and its significance for software security vulnerability risk due to frequency is (F=4.074 & p=0.008). These results imply that both software security vulnerability risk due to severity and frequency have p-values that are less than 0.05. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is difference in vulnerability severity and vulnerability frequency between software vendors and IT practitioners.
Concerning the results on software security vulnerability risk due to diversity, the F statistic and its significance is (F=1.337 & p=0.250) . The p-value is greater than 0.05, hence we accept the null hypothesis and conclude that, there is no difference in diversity of vulnerability types between software vendors and IT practitioners. 
The Effects of Software Characteristics on Vulnerability Severity Hypothesis 2 H(2)0:
Vulnerability severity is not affected by software characteristics like system software operating systems and web applications. Against; H(2)1: Vulnerability severity is affected by software characteristics like system software operating systems and web applications. & p=0.002) . The results also indicate that; software trial version, software price and software target audience are not significant in influencing the software security vulnerability risk due to severity because they have (p>0.05). Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that vulnerability severity is affected by software characteristics like: software programming Language (β=-2.707), software license (β=1.457), software type (β=-2.557) and number of compatible operating systems (β=2.945). The beta (β-values) indicates the magnitude of the effect.
The Effects of Software Characteristics on Vulnerability Frequency Hypothesis 3 H(3)0:
Vulnerability frequency is not affected by software characteristics like system software, operating systems and web applications. Against; H(3)1: Vulnerability frequency is affected by software characteristics like system software, operating systems and web applications. number of compatible operating systems, software price and software target audience are not significant in influencing the software security vulnerability risk due to frequency because they have p-values that are greater than 0.05. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that vulnerability frequency is affected by software characteristics like: software programming Language (β=-0.943), software license (β=0.846), software type (β=0.880) and software trial version (β=0.451).
The Effects of Software Characteristics on Vulnerability Diversity Hypothesis 4
H(4)0: Diversity of vulnerability types is not affected by software characteristics like system software, operating system and web applications. Against; H(4)0: Diversity of vulnerability types is affected by software characteristics like system software, operating system and web applications. Table 7 results show that software security vulnerability risk due to diversity is only influenced by two of the seven software characteristics: software trial version (t=-2.163 & p=0.032) and software price (t=2.168 & p=0.030). The results also indicate that software programming language, software license, software type, number of compatible operating systems and software target audience are not significant in influencing the software security vulnerability risk due to diversity because they have p-values that are greater than 0.05. Therefore, we fail to reject the null hypothesis and conclude that vulnerability severity is not affected by software characteristics like: software programming language, software license, software type, number of compatible operating systems and software target audience.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary of Preliminary Results
The summary of preliminary results discusses results concerning the reliability tests and description of sample and study participants.
Scales' Reliability Tests
Overall, there were 38 variables from a sample size of 234 respondentIT practitioners and IT vendors affected by software security vulnerability risks. Considering the 38 variables and sample size of 234, a Cronbach'salpha value of 0.915 was realized showing that the data from all variables had an almost 91.5% reliability and validity for the data analysis. The Cronbach's alpha for 12 software vulnerability risks dimensions is 0.798, while for 21 attributes of software characteristics the Cronbach's alpha was 0.872. This indicated that software vulnerability risks and software characteristics are 79.8% and 87.2% reliable and valid respectively. The five socio-demographic factors had a Cronbach's alpha of 0.800 indicating that the socio-demographic factors are 80.0% reliable and valid. In conclusion, reliability tests show that most of the data from the study variables possess more than 70% reliability. Therefore, the data set has the necessary reliability, validity and feasibility attributes for analysis and generation of information to answer the research questions.
Description of the Sample
There was no gender parity within the IT practitioners and IT vendors. Males numbered more than females with frequencies of 53.8% and 46.2% respectively. The modal age group of the study participants was 31-40 years with an average age (Mean=12.24 & SD= 1.429). The IT practitioners and IT vendors had three different levels of education with majority of the IT stakeholders having university level of education (67.1%), indicating that most IT practitioners and IT vendors had high quality education.
The IT distribution for years of experience showed normality with a majority of IT practitioners and IT vendors having 6-10 years of experience with a relative frequency of 39.7%, followed by 11-15 years with 29.9%. The average IT years of experience was (Mean=9.39 years & SD= 2.50). The modal SES was the middle level with 37.2% and had a mean of 2.06 and standard deviation of 0.792 on a scale of 3 SES levels. The SES factor shows that social and economic status is evenly distributed among the IT practitioners and IT vendors.
Results Concerning the Research Questions
The summary of results in this section presents a discussion of results concerning the research questions with respect to their four hypotheses.
The Difference in Software Security Vulnerability Risks between IT Vendors and IT Practitioners
The study found that software security vulnerability risks due to both severity and frequency have p-values that are less than 0.05. Therefore, the study concludes that there is difference in vulnerability severity and vulnerability frequency between software vendors and IT practitioners. Concerning the results on software security vulnerability risk due to diversity, the p-value was found to be greater than 0.05, hence the study concludes that, there is no difference in diversity of vulnerability types between software vendors and IT practitioners.
Effect of Software Characteristics on Vulnerability Severity
The study found that, software security vulnerability risk due to severity is significantly influenced by software characteristics like: software programming Language, software license, software type and number of compatible operating systems. The results also indicate that; software programming Language (β=-2.707) shows that when software programming language increases by one vulnerability risk due to severity decreases by about 2.707. Similarly, when software type (β=-2.557) increases by one vulnerability risk due to severity decreases by about 2.557. On the other hand, software license (β=1.457) and number of compatible operating systems (β=2.945) will increase vulnerability risk due to severity by about 1.457 and 2.945 respectively when they are increased by one. The following prediction model on vulnerability risk due to severity was obtained from multiple regression analysis: "Severity = 2.232 -2.707 * SC1 + 1.457 * SC2 -2.557 * SC3 + 2.945 * SC4"
Where;
Programming language = SC1 License = SC2, Type = SC3 Operating system = SC4
Effect of Software Characteristics on Vulnerability Frequency
The study realized that software security vulnerability risk due to frequency is influenced by software characteristics like: software programming language, software license, software type and software trial version. The results also indicate that; vulnerability frequency is affected by software characteristics like: software programming language (β=-0.943), software license (β=0.846), software type (β=0.880) and software trial version (β=0.451). These findings show that vulnerability risk due to frequency will decrease by about 0.943 when software programming Language is increased by one. On contrary, vulnerability risk due to frequency will increase by about 0.846, 0.880 and 0.451 when software license, software type and software trial version are each increased by one. The following prediction model on vulnerability risk due to severity was obtained from multiple regression analysis. Where; Programming language = SC1 License = SC2, Type = SC3 Version = SC5
Effect of Software Characteristics on Vulnerability Diversity
The study found that software programming language, software license, software type, number of compatible operating systems, and software target audience are not significant in influencing the software security vulnerability risk due to diversity. Therefore, the study concludes that vulnerability severity is not affected by software characteristics.
